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A photographic .study, of a s.imulated Tank Fragmentation
Test was made at the Lewis Research Center's. Space Power
Facility for USAF-AFSC/SAMSO. Sixteen disks and four spheres
were ejected from a test article mounted in a vertical ori-
entation 110 ft above a target installed on the test.chamber
floor. The-test was perfo.rmed. at a chamber pressure of 25
o microns. Velocities at imping.ement on the .target ranged
£2 from 88 tq .120.^ ft/sec.;. ^ corresponding .ejection velocities at
w the:Je:xit plane of the E.j.ector Assembly ranged from 29 to
87 ft/sec. .The .dispersion pattern measured on the target
was -reasonably regular, and measured approximately 16 ft east
to west by 11 ft north to south.
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SUMMARY•
A photographic .study.of a simulated Tank Fragmentation
Test was made at ..the..-,Le-wis Research -Center's Space Power
Facility for. USAF.-AFSC/SAMSO. Sixteen disks .and four spheres
were .ejected from.,a test article mounted in a vertical ori-
entation 1.10 ft above -a. target installed on the test chamber
floor. The -test-was .performed at-..a chamber pressure of 25
microns. Velocities, .at impingement on .the., target ranged from
88 to 120. ft/sec;, corresponding, ejection velocities at the
exit, plane, of the..Ejector.Assembly ranged from 29 to 87
ft/s.ec. Tumble axes of the disks were expected to be all in
the north-south, direction; .-the .maj,o,r:ity. o.f .those measured .
were, while some were, skewed :-from..this, .direction, the. maximum
observed :be.ing. 90°. .A typ.ical.measured .tumble .rate was. 2..,4
turns/sec. The .disp.ers.ion pattern.: me as Aired on the .-target
was reasonably/regular, .and measured, .approximately 16 ft
east-.to-west.:by 11 ft north-to-south.
INTRODUCTION
Presented here is a description .and. the . results of a
.simulated Tank Fragmentation Test carried out at the NASA
Lewis Research Center's Sp.ace Power-. Facility, located near
Sandusky,. 0:hio. The. program was performed by. Space Power
Facility Division personnel .at the .request of USAF-AF.SC/SAMS00
The test ..article..was built .by .the. Space Data. Corporation of
Phoenix, .Arizona,, for SAMS.O,. . . The. in-chamber .time period was
from December,.1972,through. January.. 1973. The test itself
was performed-January 1;7., 1973.
.The tes.t...program .reported here ..is a ground test, in a
vacuum .environment, simulating: .a flight, test of an .identical
test .article,, planned for .early .1973..: . While other; flight
tests., have. utilized, .the ..same, ,b,as.ic .concept, ...the. specific
hardware configuration tested..at ..the. Space Power Facility
has not been used before.
TEST ARTICLE. AND OPERATIONAL CONCEPT
The test article was designed >and built by the...Space
Data- Corporation t.o. meet AFSC/SAMSO operational requirements.
Flight operation, will occur under exo-atmospheric and near
zero-gravity conditions... Thermal...conditions were not a con-
sideration in the ground, test simulation.
The test, article consists ..of -.2.0 tubes containing 16
disks., eight aluminum and eight .stainless .:s~teel, and .four
teflon spheres.. . All. disks were one inch :in diameter and 0.1
inch ..thick; the. ..spheres, wer-e .one. inch in-..diameter. The .tuhes
we.re^.axrang.ed ...in. a, rectangular..array., approximately, one. s.quar.e
foot...in. .cross s.ection. .The o.varall .length, of ...the .assembly
was about .3.0 .inches..,, .and ..i.ts.. .weight, was 46.pounds. All 2.0
objects are ejected simultaneously.from the tube array by
pistons actuatedl.b.y.-gas.,pressure, built, up.when a small deto-
nator is f ired.... . Nominal ejection velocity was predetermined
to be about 60 .ft/sec., . In. addition, ..the .test article .was
designed to eject the. dis.ks. at a' predetermined tumble.rate,
and.with. a. single .specific..orientation..of .all -tumble axes,.
.The .tube, array is .arranged to produce a slightly, diverging
pattern ,of ejected., objects,;, it is, called., the. Ejector Assembly,
and a photograph of it is shown in figure 1.
Figure 2 shows how the. ej ected..objects were .held in. the.
.tubes... . Near .the.., end o.£.,travel,, the spring- clamps moved out-
ward.,, freeing.the . disks .-and:, spheres.. . For details of this
test..article concept, and..design., consult cognizant personnel
at the Space Data Corporation.
The test., configuration, used .at. the, Space Power, Facility
is described..in.more detail. belox\r;. however-, .note that the
ejected objects were .to impinge on.target a minimum of 100
ft from the Ejector Assembly.
OBJECTIVES OF THE GROUND .TANK FRAGMENTATION TEST
From the .standpoint of the. Space ..Power Facility, staff,
the objectives of this test were as follows:
1. Measure the -velocities of .the disks and spheres at
impingement on the. target. Determine the ejection velocities.
2. Measure .the tumble, rate, of ..the dis.ks., and if .possi-
ble, .ascertain the orientation of the tumble axes.
3. Me.asure .the -dispersion, pattern.produced by impinge-
ment of the ejected objects on a target.perpendicular to the
Ejector Assembly, axis,, .at a known distance from the Ejector
Assembly exit plane.
4. List any anomalies, which occurred.
Interpretation of any test .results- in terms of flight
performance ,-..:= o.r-..as to any...design..modification implications
to the Ejector. .Assembly is ..the. responsibility of' AFSC/SAMSO
.and its contractor, the Space.Data Corporation,,
TEST CONFIGURATION AT THE SPACE POWER FACILITY
-For the. ground verification test, the major test facility
requirements were:
1. Sufficient vacuum capability.to eliminate aerody-
namic effects.
2. The need f.o.r at least 1.00 ft separation between the
Ejector Assembly.and the target and data cameras to obtain
useful data.
.3. A large area [in the arrangement used,. the chamber
floor) to mount the target and data cameras.
. . . . /
The Space Power..Facility..has been briefly,described
elsewhere; essentially, -it. 'is. a large controlled environment
chamber, .1.00 ft in diameter, and .122 .ft high,.: being a .domed
cylinder .configuration with .a flat floor at ground level,,
Altitudes from ambient to orbital CIO" torr range) can be
obtained in this, chamber,.. . A wide.range of .test chamber
temperatures is .available .also • Ctemp.erature simulation was
not required for this .test).. An..external photograph of the
facility is shown in figure 3.
.The sketch .of figure A sho.ws, .the^conf igur.ation .us.ed.,£or
the Tank Fragmentation Test. . The .-view shown is. looking...s.outh,
.across the. eas.t-wes.t cente.rline.-of.. the chamb.er. The Ejector
Assembly. was_ mounted,on the. f.acllity.polar crane trolley,
.near,,the ap:ex.,.of the chambe-r,dome... ..It. was .oriented verti-
cally, such,.that the .disks -and spheres, were-Dejected downward,
impinging on a target on. .the;-.chamber ..floor. ,- The -actual dis>
tance from. the. .exit plane...iof-,,.the .Ejector. As.sembly to the
target, surf ace .w.as .1.10 ..ft... -The. Dispersion Pattern. Target was .
squared-draf ting paper_mountedl,on. a..wooden frame 20 by 3.0. ft
in area. The paper was supported by fine wires strung across
the. target frame.. _.T.he frame, posit Ions the.rtarget 2 feet
above several layers,: of 'an....ener.gy-absorbing, material (cellu-
lose packing ..wadding.). distributed ..in. the floor of the target
.box.,...to. prevent,any: bouncing which...could..have, resulted, in a
target puncture., from .the.wrong side. .The.dispersion.pattern
was o.b.tained.by measuring., the ..places .,\\rhere- the. ejected spheres
and disks pie-reed...the..target. paper .and landed in the energy-
absorbing material 'below.
Four high.-.speed..mo.tion .picture cameras.. Cnominally. 1000
frames/sec) ..and .associated floo.dl.ighting. were .mounted along
the north, .edge . of the target, area,, .as . shown. In. figure.-5. . .
Both ..the .cameras and. _the,.,Ej.ector .Assembly.. Detonator, required.
28 vdc power;'the.,floodlights.;..required..110 .vac. . -This..power
is readily, available .in., the...chamber. Camera., run. time, was
approximately ..-4-.seconds., . Table. I...lists the cameras.,, film
linear speeds,, lenses .used,., etc. , in ,the test,. All cameras
were mounted inside..sealed..aluminum, containers .maintained
at one. atmosphere of ..air .pressure.-...:E,ach .camera was pro.vided
with..timing signals. ...These..:s.ignals..allowed the., recording of
the. Ejector As.sembly Detonator..:firing ..and the. 1RIG -A..CInter-
Range..Instrumentation...Group-A) timing, code along the.edg.es.
of the. film.. This. .arrangement..,,and. eq.uipment \\ras. .us.ed in .the .
Sky.lab..Payload..Shr.o.ud. Test..Program-,, (ref. 1). at the- Space
Power. Facility All, earner a.., op.tic.. axes .were oriented,hori-
.zontally across the expected...targe.t ,imp:ingement area. Two
. cameras .with...wide, angle..lenses,.^provided, nearly, complete
coverage of the., area ..-while...two. came.ras;..,with. high resolution
lenses al.lowed..measurements .of ..good-precision on individual
.disks .and .spheres to. be.made.. The .expected, spin, axes of .the
disks, was .in.,the.:north-south. direction; i.e., the. disks wo.uld
be edge-on..t.o ..the. .cameras ,-, .The..optic..axes of the cameras
were...2.3 ft above, the target surface.
.The entire .Tank .Fragmentation Test, configuration was
set up in the east ..half.. of. the chamber.,. ;.since. installation
of test support.equipment for.the .upcoming Centaur Standard
Shroud.jettison tests was .proceeding in the west half of the
chamber.
TEST CONTROL SYSTEM
In addition .to the cameras .and..containers, the..test, con-
trol...system used was ;that.,available .from the. Sky.lab...Payload
Shroud. Jettison ..Test. Pro.gram.... The ..essential, part. of this
. system. was., the ...Discrete .Events ..Programmer:, .which .has .the
capability of sequencing up to 12 events, and is calibrated
to 0.^01. sec.... For this, test, .the .camera:.f.loo.dlighting ..was
turned on and.off. ..manually .while,.the .remaining .even.ts. were
automatically: .s.equenced by the programmer. Sequencing was
as follows:
Floodlights on Test Conductor Command
Programmer start 0 sec
Start all cameras 5.00 sec
Fire command 6.00 sec
CDisks... and...spheres,
entire camera field,
of view) 7.00-7.5 sec
System safe .commands
. C28 vdc off) 10.00 sec
Floodlights off Test Conductor Command
TEST PROCEDURE
When all installations and checkouts were complete, a
brief pretest., review.was held.; Following the review, exe-
cution of the test procedures..was initiated,, All. operations
frbm,..closing the chamber ..on,through .p;os.t.tes:t. safety and.
-engineering inspection were.governed.by detailed, checksheet-
type-.pr.ocedures, (.most of .these are .standard Space. Power .
Facility operating.procedures). ..All,,operations .i\rere con-
trolled by ..the .test ;conductor. . The -detonator :was fired at
16 hours,.,57 minutes, on .January .17,,. 1973 in the sequencing
outlined, above. The -test chamb.er, pressure at the time of
the test. was. 25.microns. F.ollowing the test, the chamber
was returned to..,ambient...-pr.essure...and..an, inspection made.
Posttest observations were as follows:
1. All 20 ejected objects were accounted for.
.2.. One aluminum .disk .failed .to .penetrate the target
paper Cstruck target paper directly over a support wire).
3. One sphere bounced back through the .target paper„
4. The dispersion pattern.appeared reasonable.
TEST RESULTS
Figure -6 .presents, the, identification and orientation
scheme used.for the .ejected objects . in. this test. Also
indicated-is the.,view field of each, camera. Note that ob-.
jects. #9 (sphere,), and .#1.7 were not .photographed by . any .of
the cameras; ..this. had.. no...effeet on the validity or usefulness
of the test results.
Velocities
..Velocities.-of., the ejected, disks and..spheres were meas- .
..ured-,;via. the photographic .film as the, obj.ec.ts crossed the
optic .axes .of ...the cameras., ..2. 3 .ft..above the .target. surface,,
The vertical distance., firom these .axes., to the-..exit plane..of
the ej.ector assembly was .107..7 ft. Meaningful measurements
of individual velocities..-could. only ./be made for thos.e objects
photo graphed .by... the... high, resolution- cameras. A manually-
operated Vanguard photographic data analyzer was used in
determining these velocities.
Since all ej.ect.ed. .obj ects, had. a .-maximum, dimension of
one . inch, .and .each..was. at ~a different..-distance from the .
cameras, the. obj.ects .themselves.,were.-used to. calibrate, verti-
cal . distance..in. their ;o.wn.;traj.ector.y..:p.lanes..... Thus.,, .the
measurement -of .,ob,j,ects...close. t,o...-the cameras [larger imag-e)
may. b.e expected.-to .be =more.. accurate...than, those distant. from
. the cameras However, .no .attempt,.was. made, .to estimate the
precision of any velocity measurement.
.Table. II. lists.: the ^velocities., of., .each..ejected obj ect
.measured,individually,:.-approximately.,at .impingement .on the
target. Als.o sho.wn. are. the.'v.elo.ci.ti.es. at exit .from. .the.
Ej.ector..Assembly..,, .calculated..from. these/Impingement veloci-
ties, .knowing, .the distance between C107..7 ft).
.Although, no.,measurements were..,made ,£or... the. stainless
steel disks., ..study of the wide-angle camera film Indicated
that ..their, velocities ,:would..,be essentially the same as. those
.measured,, s.ince....the.:who.le..pattern.,o.f..spheres and dis.ks pass.ed
through.the camera,,..fieIds-, .appr.oximat.ely-ln. a: planar array
which remained (by visual .inspection) horizontal.
Tumbling of Disks
..The .E.je.ctor. Assembly.was;vdeslgne.d- to eject the.disks ,
all with the same tumble axis Cnorth-south, in this test
.configuration)., .and..with ..a..very low. tumble,.rate. Table III
gives estimations, of., .the. tumble ..axis., orientation for all
disks .for which. ..such..estimations ..were.: possible. .F.or some. .
disks, .it .was clearly .evident, that ,.the.:.-tumble axes, were not
.north-south; but only very approximate.estimates could be
made:..
Since tumble rates .were ,supp.O:Sed;:to be. very low, to
measure-any requi.red-..a.,;cons.iderable.-leng-th-..of,,-travel through
the camera ..field of .view. . . This...implied..us.e.o.f.. the .wide angle
lens.,camera,.film, and a very .small,,;,imag.e to study. On the
. film of camera #2.,. object- #8 was.-observed ,to be . clearly
spinning , . and with .enough..t.ravel ,distance to -,b:e..measurable0
The. .image. ..was ..clear, enough ..to . make. reasonable. measurements..
Thus, o.nly this..-disk .was. measured ./.for: tumble rate. The re-
sult was 2.4 turns/sec. This was higher than planned.
Dispersion Pattern
The dispersion pattern formed by impingement and (except
in one case) penetration of ...the disks and spheres on the tar-
get is shown .in figure 7. It can be seen that the measure-
ments resulted in a reasonably regular array being indicated.
.The maximum, outside dimensions .of .the pattern are shown .and
are 15' -10" east .to .west and.!0'-8" north to south. The.
location of the projection .of.the axis of the overhead
Ejector Assembly through.the targe.t. is also indicated. This
"ground, zero" is seen ..to be. 4"..north and 5" east of the cen-
ter of the .enveloping rectangle, indicating .a possible
tilting of ..the. Ejector. Assembly in. both .the north-south and
east-west directions of.between 0.15° and 0.20° (9 to 12
min of arc). This was not considered significant.
CONCLUSIONS
A photographic .study, of a.simulated Tank .Fragmentation
Test..was made at :the -.Lewis Re.search. Center's Space Power
Facility for USAF-AFSC/SAMSO. .Sixteen .disks and.four spheres
were _,ej ected from a test .article mounted, in. a vertical ori-
entation 110 ft above a. target installed on the test chamber-
floor. The test was performed.at a.chamber pressure of 25
.microns. Velocities at. imping,ement.. on. the target ranged
from..88 to 120. ft/sec; corresponding...ejection, velocities at
the exit. plane .of. the Ejector Assembly ranged.from 29. .to
87 ft/sec.. Tumble., axes of the. disks., x^ere. expected to.be all
in the north-south direction; the majority of those measured
were, while s.ome. were .skewed from -this .direction, the. .maxi-
mum o.bse.r-ved being 9.0°. Single disk..was,.measured for tumble
rate.; the result was .2..4 turns/sec. . The .dispersion p.attern
measured on .the.-target. was .reasonably regular, .and .me as.ured
approximately 16 ft east-to-west by 11 ft north-to-south.
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TABLE III.-SPIN AXIS ORIENTATION SUMMARY
Disk No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Tumble Axis' Orientation
90°*
23°
49°
N-S 2.4 turns/sec
N-S
N-S
N-S
N-S
*
Estimate of horizontal angle between actual spin axis and
..north.-south, direction. All indications are very approximate,
N-S means tumble axis North-South..
WFigure 1. - Ejector assembly.
Figure 2. - Exit plane of ejector assembly after test showing how discs
and spheres were held in place.
Figure 3. - Lewis Research Center's Space Power Facility.
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Figure 7. Tank Fragmentation Test
Dispersion Pattern
